Community Center Features / Information

Rental of our main hall includes our Kirchner Room and full use of the kitchen and all amenities.
The main hall itself is 75 feet long and 45 feet wide with a 17 foot high ceiling. Our maximum
capacity is 240 guests including the bridal party. We have dimming hanging fixtures, scone
lighting, and regular fluorescent lights. We also have a disco ball.
With 240 guests it is somewhat tight but you will have a dance floor about 16 ft. by 25 feet in
front of the stage.
Our main hall features a full wet bar in the rear corner with room for 2 cooled kegs and taps to
operate kegs simultaneously. We also have a self making ice machine behind the bar itself; and
shelving behind to store liquor or whatever else you choose.
Our kitchen includes a commercial size fridge, stove and oven, sink, and amicable amount of
counter space. There is a serving window available that connects the kitchen and the Kirchner
room.
The Kirchner room includes room to seat 40 at tables and approximately 50 people without
tables. It is often used by caterers for food. The dimensions of the Kirchner Room are 16 feet by
31 feet.
Our hall is fully handicap accessible and features a wheelchair lift/elevator at our front entrance
– ramps at our rear entrances and to our men's and women’s restroom facilities. Our ladies room
has a baby changing station. Our entryway features hardwood floors and a brass railing.
We have decorations and linens available and we will set these up and arrange them for you.
Linens- we can rent linens in White or Ivory for $6.00 per table, and they need to be ordered two
weeks in advance.
If you feel that coming in the day of your event is going to be too stressful, you can check into
purchasing the day before for an additional $175.00 if purchased in conjunction with your
reception. You will have roughly 6-8 hours for set up, this time may be broken between day &
evening hours due to the availability of the staff.
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